
Bloch Exhibit 1

I/AMiriam Bloch 

32 Parkwood Trail 

Hampstead, NC 28443 

August 19, 2020 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: Exhibit #1 

Dear. Ms, Downey, 

Attached you will find the letters from the residents of Coastal Plantation that I referenced during the 

Public Witness Hearing on August 17, 2020 via the WebEx call. 

Some of these letters are signed by the head of the household for both parties within the house, so you 

might not tally the 102 names, but my attached spreadsheet does identify how many people are in each 

household so that you can see the total. Actually, I received a few additional letters today, so that my 

new total is 105. 

Thank you for your consideration in helping us not face this huge increase from Pluris. Please feel free to 

contact me if you have any further questions. 

;;:~4 
Miriam (Mim) Bloch 

President of the Coastal Plantation Activity Club .::1.:l\1' lS ~)118n d 
NOISIAIO 1'1'831 

OZOZ 9 Z 9/W 

03/\J38~H 
1 ---....... .-, .... --... ... . 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699--4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income arid this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. · 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

--/_d_O~a~_ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)__._//1~!? L~ V I .......... N __ A...____,__f?......,__, __ A-L....:L=-...&-5--=o---=-R..._D ___ _ 

Address 21 NA-NhlNA. 

Phone# 9 JO - (g J q - .5 5 fo q 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house a·nd our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

I 7 tJ O gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s} £ /? tV /7:ICD -./ B ?6 T If IC i; /(JC O R' U 

Address d-7, 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, tr~~ 
Name(s}_ W_/%-"-. _,....· ,Y_/f.l_/:::!: __ A...c_@_t_~_c_x_. ----------

()1-3-ft, 1V' /~ E. c.. 'k 

Address __ bl_l.-=t, ____ ;_l/-'-8-'---'-µ--'--'.l/)_)--=-/V-~_/{/ _ _ l)"---/2...-· ______ _ 

Phone# 7 / b - I; ~ 6 • '-/ 7 ~ 2 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the- homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month- It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would_ 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis> nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

/o'SQ gallons of water were used. . 

Sincerely, 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to conti_nue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~ ef D gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

"--~;$,~ 

Name(s) C. lft?:?:3:W"z e, &~ upy 

Phone#(9,o) ">-- 7<2- o -z9::? 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~ l 5 c) gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s} 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

· Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

/.:J 5 E) gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 



• 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326. Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to .6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

3 9 D C> gallons of water were used. 

i eC\.f'- \ y ~" e...,a..j -e_ t.JSe. p-.c2.. ~ 
Sincerely, V\\ 0 V\ t- ~, l S 3>'- so ... 

L1 Y\d. ~ \50,\.-2~"~ 
Name(s) J\) °'. 'I\. <:_. '{ s. 

Phone# I O ~ - 3 '-/ 0 -- (p O <7 & 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As. it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

6 IJ 5J gallons of water were used. 

1 /,' /l .--r-··~-· ), -
Qf~k/ ~ ~ / ~ f!/tll,l(_ 

Sincerely, r ~ I -

Address 

Phone# 1/fl -52.. 0 ,#" f /p(;p 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff~North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

\ ~ 00 gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

/( 
Name(~ 

Address 

Phone# J ID • S Si I - l, <-f ~ Y 



.~ 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mall Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

C:X ..... · _,\-J .... ___ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name{s) IX)f _g ~ l ll, l?., COE\))( 

Address <:?7 (YP&ss CJRC J t: \--\ £\mPST~f\ D ruC ;;g.J.JJ)3 
~~I<.\ ll ll') E_. R~S l DE..J\ST 1-\ome_ ~\)D~ESS /)/3;) Sf\1 H'cQ. AY<c 

IY~01\JE... PA Jlol, g 0 
Phone # QJJ-/- <?f?J..J - ) 191:/ ::JYROl\'k: }-\DmE.. P ~\O rDL 

Cc.Ll. ,i. 2 JL} - ~07 - 03 J 5 
c.,'Eil ~ 1-qio- 372 - ~ 15~ 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

___.l_?.--=-~-"t? __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Address t/0.~~ $~ £ 
Phone# 7/ 6 -'J</O-(j3Z5 - ~ 

716 ~ l/4~-9<R78' - aJ2. 



•· 
Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property.in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a dally basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~So _____ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_ , i '--"=---7 ........_,__~ _e_
1 

, __ )J-=--. --=CL-;>_~_-· _- - --

Lh] ~. . .}-~ f).11,. 
Address __ · _ ( ___ .... ~'----=--- LIU _________ ___ _ ____ _ 

Phone#~~L./_. _O_&?_-_/_t'J_:)~ :3~ 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make. it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we was.h our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

d 3 lrD gallons of water were used. 
J 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_-J-_"I}..::....~.!....!....:.:!..../ ....:::~ 2_

1

../...l__~~.=:::...__ - _·· ---J'---1,,~~-............. ~~bV'" 

Address ~ dtl(4Jfl>LJ 1€1v\ /1-~ MJJ J J 
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Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and t his increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere In Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_q~t;_)_O __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name{s) _ _._YA,___,__Lt._L____.._,_J)""'--~'--t._LO _ _____ _ 
\ 

Address_ l _L\--=t)_· _____ c_· '1-f__,_,R,.__£.._5....__S_C-'--\....__~_c_l _G __ _ 

Phone# ----------- ----



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 
the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 
have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 
bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 
that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 
wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

I 4(2 D · gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)___.d,.,..._..._..flu....-......._"""'_0-=-_...., -~-=--- ~-M:Y:2~------



.... 

... 
" 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of.us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~/~9_0~0 __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_ 1t,_m_ f _f~t0~·~~~h-~_f_/'ll_fi_'(J ____ ~-~~l ~-t!l~O __ 

Address 

Phone # f/J(} - 2 7/} - f 7/t) 
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' . 
Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently-paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_f_3_P_o __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)___.._/¥- ' ~ 0{ n;:......:;....:i~~ - --=-+~~----
Address 91 /J~ ciPJ;_ , ffe'f@4 /(l /-t''l4J.d--~9P 

T I 

Phone # 9 / {) - f; d-- :f._ - st) 5""" s--~-- --- --------



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

110(16 
--'-'-''!>::...---'-\ __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Address_ ~- ~ --~ --=LD=----'t-.......,.))1.________.> )-----'-=-IL,+--\ R+-'-·~-+-\ ____ _ 
I 

Phone#_________._t _\[)_ ~- ~- ~ - ~- ~- ~ - ~ ~ 



··"' ... 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

I 1: OD gallons of water were used. 

j<( ~1-1/-117 c) /< Name(s) _____________________ ___ _ 

Address 9 7 Lo!~ ;/c/ Tr/_ 
, 

Phone# ______________ _ 



-..-·-

Ms .. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh1 NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the- homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

31 f Q. gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

1 ft! r:;, ~ J itf l 
Name(s) 0 ~ ~ue61<- c{/ 

Address ~ <;, o L 4 /., lo II y 1{=,,;/ ( 

Phone# cj/o- {;;,/ ?-'i 16/ 
---------------

)//);<-A ps-J?47> JJ4 C , 
, :2-ryf!s 



> 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of SS+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 
wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

'Ji lo o gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(sl--,-J ~t'.~~~· """'"'£~fJ_1-d"--~~-.......,,___._.,.,....,____.=--=--1- ______ _ 
r1 \ 

J 

) ~ I 1-JA_f-j 0 1 >JA 0,L J)A14~;,cr~ 1.) ,).)C, 2B44 !:> 
' f 

Address 



( 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income arid this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, ,:nany of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the- homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

ii. d~~ - -+·- '!l.+--"'UY_:..;;.._._gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name{s)_ ~--~ ...... ()~O'____.i~,/-t=--, J-=-S ......:......o()........,___ ____ _ 
I 

Address_ )_ (/----'-{ ---'-'-! (}_v5____._J _f'OL_/ ______ _ 
I 

Phone#~ - - ~ - - --------~ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~I,,_, ~_O_() __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

~. 

Name(s) ~/&JtlNu, IP f1}-f,,,U,(-/V 



.. 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 
the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 
have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the- homes in our SS+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 
bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 
that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pende.r County that might have 3 

to 6 p~ople in the home, using more. water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 
wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

.8 3 45 0 gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, /-· 

Oo~'/){. ~~-
...... 

Na~~ ~t)A-~ AA. · t-\o FF=-~ -(~TR:- R 

Address 

Phone # l/ 0 'I- l/ 0 3 - Y:, 'i I l 



·• . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

.Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_ J_1_S_ <I _ _ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_ --=S'---"v::......:>c....e=,_._f'_--1.µ___cl"_ v_ b.....:"'-~ (,,_,/'-=----- ------

Address t d- I C \ I /'r-e ,,J S Tr 

Phone# _______ _ _____ _ ~ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Comm unities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not" seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Address / 1:# 

t .. ~.. \.· 
•• J . 



.. 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

4_5_0 
____ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name{s) ~Jl)~ 
u 

Address 4, N-ft J/f)I NA Pr .. 

Phone# lJ IO .... 3 J q O ~2 ?:> 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and tnis increase will make it extremely hard on our budget~. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

·L/ S:5 U gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) 1hctl, :Y~~ i)o QQ, ~ 
Address :J. 'J.4 ';f~ t-W 

J-
Phone# Cji( 0 :3 I q - 0 5 f 0 



• 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are ori a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to cont inue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Att~ed please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

- ----1---- gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Phone# 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our SS+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 
wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_.;?.;;..:t1?72::....::;;......._ __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) ,L11 e 5 &~,&: , (A ~ l2o~c>Tl!v -Klt!<J/:A 
/;.? r ,, 

Address )/ C> (J b eJ I:,).. /_, 0 ¥ 'fAA I/_, Hr+ f'lf :/1£ 1:_J ? 8 tf l/ 3 

Phone#~J;~;(!)~ --~ ;2~;<!~2?~-~('.'.)--=---~~'---~~~ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

Joso gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Address 

Name(s)~ cl....-..,:I.Llk~ c5'..__.__,,,,,.,}Lc..t...=.....L.~~~ ~-1<+------

/ f ~ H~ . Dr.. #-~h u)c.- %lf4:? 

Phone# r,o ~ J-ff/ - 66bfo 



·• r , , 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

.... 'f_tY ____ 6 ___ gallons of water were used. 

Sin_cerely, 

Name(s) 

Address 



. ( 
, 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or ot.her 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

t:f36~0 aj, 2 ; gallons of water were used. 
V 

Sincerely, 

/ 

Name(s)~ ;:.;.Ac= 
V , 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

4('. l.j- J 'L) gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_£;'"""''.::;.;.~-· __ --., __ z;;._/_--~_u..-v-_,,/r-__-_. -~~-CL_-c_-:t_~_-fi_,, ~ __ :___,y;;;__,{J-.--" __ - __ _ 

Address_ i_.3 __ e #....L·. _~_e-:s_· _5_e_/_/C_' C!_~ ~_c_· _____ _ 
I 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am w riting to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one o r two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as peopl~ elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_ _._\ q...>....;;o;..;:o=--- gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) ~ ~~ 
Address / 2,.3 4AAft>1NA 1>,(.. 

1 
H 4Mk:r!M7:, 

Phone# 1t O .,. 5 go., )Q~S 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 
. ,·· \ 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that f 

3 ~ 9 gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s}____,,,.._u)___,_~ __ £_~------ --

Address_ <-/_ ~_ ~ _ ~_, _ (~_._1 -'--~--~-~----"-r _Jc._C.--_ -_ 

Phone#~~:?_ 'J~(?~.,._ .3~0_'f~~----~ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the- homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does .not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

J .ioo gallons of water were used. - ,......-....... --
Sincerely, 

Name(s) _ _._~ ....... /c/"--'/J~(1-.-7 _....._fr_(-=· l a...;;;.U_.d~---r-'-'n,___ ___ _ I I 

Address ___ 1 ~--'---·, - ~...--/ -"'-(} _{J-+--J._,__r_~- -------

Phone# ______________ ~ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect.that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~ ;;? o o gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

' 

)!!:r.~~1:~~ 
Address 3 (? ,Lo &Le LL.. f ,1: '- ~~, A} c c»-ft./-t/-s 

Phone# 9/D -d<. 7 0 - 2 2 73 



, 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

l8CO gallons ot water were used.~ LJo00 h:t=, Deei) o vri ,m . a.\lef°d'G 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) W7,,,A.,__ 

Address 88 r ~ J~e.a::i lli&R .Jbll\\l2'w,~d NC ? 8 44 3 

Phone# 9 /() 82\-1; 5~ 



'I. .,. - . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

20 5 0 gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

1 

Name(s) C.:HI\Rl-~5 ~ l..l ~ DA M Et+~ E R 

Phone# qJO, 4oq , ,3/f/':( 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Puplic Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mall Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_Lf~/S~Q~_gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_ ........ Ro_b_G_R.....;;..I ...... R....:..;;o-=xs c...-s _,__i _(_M.....L.A---'-'(<_;_·\_L_~_J\l_____._;t_ ,e_E--'~'---

Address 94 NAk>Dl tJA b~. \~AMps1fA.D ) ~LC. Z-8Lf43 

Phone #_ ~g_\ 0_·~~ 5~5~8- - _/ 4_ l_d-_. _ 

I 



,.. .,. 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County; I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 
. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

- ---1-ii_._J-=-()-=-O __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) t<W,a.m -I C2W,e~ (() ,44u«J 

Address 5.JJ o6Mry ~ , //MK/?o_lb_c(_, 

Phone# 5 /6 fa 7~- / '-/& 7 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

gallons of water were used. -----
tio 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) ~ .D {\J\ 0 tJ 1) 



> 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_;.__=i . ....,..; .... .,,._o_o_· _ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) ~~.A (J._. 

Address_/__:./_ b __ 73""""'---'t'""'J-48-"'--=L'--e..:......:;j:::i.-b........___l:>;:..._e.:...__f ------



I: II 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

q /)() gallons of water were used. 

T 
Sincerely, 

Address 

Phone# 110 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

}1irl'\ _ ..... rL:...._.1.:~=u=---- gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

/f,~~ 

Phone # CR Jlf RRrl) f9//5 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina UtiHties Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our bu~gets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

d-0-.50 gallons of water were used. 

L,4'T'¢: 5\ B rv-L- Aftloutf\ Op t) se .. 
Sincerely, 

Name(s) __ Ct_ AR.._ o;.._l-_f_~_...-\__._; tfl_ ?i.....<........';_,£.__.fl-___;Sa......;A-'------ --

Address_ rJ-_ \...._) __ N_A ___ ,J_])_l fV_~_J)_ (2-_,_v_e _____ _ _ _ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am w riting to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

J. / O{J gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s(AftR{JfJ/:. ft /),1!,tJLfa 

Address JJ f?rve. 5-TP.i tJ/ De 

Phone# 



., . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets . . 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Perider County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~ 7 5 c> gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) e£c~E ~ L cT ~~ 
_/ .,,. . ...,..- cl 

Address_ ':2----'~'--'-'/"'_ · ~ ___ u_ ,.,.,_/O __ "'L.,=-_.,o-=-· -~--~- ~- ~~/?c....-S';_:'.:/_ 7tl'-_;e __ · _/V-_ v_c._..; 
;;i..YY.79 

Phone# 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

/ 9/4 gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Phone# 



~· l 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum ·water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are. senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

__ (b_W ___ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) Nf!,4 J; '5:Y~.c~ 
Address tz7 C -.,.. /("r5"5' (2.L -

I I 

Phone# __________ ____ ~ 



' . -~ -

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 
the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using· more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

-~~bfl~cJ _ _ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, .fl..,. fde>__,....--
.~ '11 . /6"-"r-rr 

Name(s) __ 0_£.~'"'f~?fl~t~~-/ __ (A/ __ ~_c:,=--h__._fl __ /-_-C_- _((. ______ _ 

Address 

Phone# 1(tJ" .5 IC/ u o <7 l> 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

.J..300 gallons of water were used. 

Since,~ Axt:., 
1 

Yn.~~ 

Name(s) I.Q. U)r en c:e_ ,6. S hztu <i-- /1. (ar PI ,5 hc:uu 

Address __ ~_3 __ A_a.f __ k.w,_~_'od_' _rr_~_a_t_!-+-J _;J_ a.-_· n--._p_.5_ 1.ut.-L_ · --

Phone#_ .J'._ ~_· tJ_-_c1-_ ~_?_-_~_t:/_~_~ __ _ 



. . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this Increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

J./ ;).. 0 ~ .-V gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Address;] 'to Na nd.c fl <z_ Q, -

Phone# ;J._70--qff5'3 



., 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_(-/~5-~_0 __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s} K£ le. e..b S'k()....ro b 

Phone# 9S-S( - 6.f 3 - /!~~ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s~~ ~i.j ~ ,Jjtu{,4,~ /,l~ 

Address ///) trlM,a-~ 
Phone# CVtJ- 2 7R-£Sq / 



; . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have t he same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their fawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider t his increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

t(, t,.£ 0 gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s) ...... JL.......,.._..._ ......... __.Vlfil/........__~......._ ____________ _ 

Address J () 3 11 ,J { srefl-w D /(' 

Phone# :211J- 'IS 1L/ 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. · 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 pe9ple in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

/ 6 < D gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_ 1 _ ~_0 _~_~_\_cy~' O\ _______ _ 
\ 

Address l () "I 



.. 
1 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this Increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider t his increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

~ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 



-. 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public St~ff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of.Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

u \-th qu<S'I. 'll.[p O gallons of water were used. 

;r\h ou:f q u~'\ ;} SQ ( tv or""'°-\ I.) S<l ')C::-') 

Sincerely, 

Phone# 30\- 8'85- ~S''t1 



Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair.to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_____ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_ }_l1vt--'--\,v--4-1 '-0lA_--rn-...><......U.oo\_~~~' ___ _ 

Address_ \?-_ ((_ ~--=-(A-=-----{'L""----1-·~0-=---=co--=--o d=----· -~--=--iA \___,_\ ---



.. 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 
the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it Is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 
that we would have to have the same Increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find~-copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

-.-J ... 9 ..... ti._- ~--'--_ ga}lons of water were used: 

Sincerely, 

Nama(s)_· _,_~_o_S--=-e __ d ........... £~&'-"'E;;..__;,~~'1"_'n1_/:1'/_.;.__ ___ ___ _ 

Address / b 9 

Phone# / /tJ- l<l ~ - f 3cf'-F-' 



... . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 
the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 
income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 
have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is wiil be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 
bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 
that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 
to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 
wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

.s;:: aa gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Address 



,· 
.. 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff ·North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

/. fl o c, gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Nam~~~~~··~~~,~~~~~~/~-~~~~~~~~~~-
Address / 0V ~~ Ci,;:;, 

Phone # ___ R_ 7_d_- _3_ o_· _9 .._f __ 



t . 

Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the ·proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

W> 1-"~J "). an gallons of water were used. 
I\ 

pe., fr{)-~~"'-
Sincerely, 

~ ~ 
Name(s) __ -:S_ ?J _~_~ _ _...,u)""---'--l~ jL....L..},'----'J1""'-"Y"\'--l....L.S _ ____ _ 

Address I 

7 

Phone #_ q_lC9_ 2 ____ ~_.Y._____._0...._6_J_Cf __ 



' 
Ms. Dianna Downey, Chief Counsel 

Public Staff-North Carolina Utilities Commission 

4326 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh, NC 27699-4300 

RE: Pluris: 

Dear Ms, Downey, 

As residents of Coastal Plantation, a Sun Communities property in Pender County, I am writing to protest 

the proposed increase in our sewer bill. We are a community of 55+ residents, most of us are on a fixed 

income and this increase will make it extremely hard on our budgets. As it is, many of my neighbors 

have difficulty paying their bills today. This increase is will be way over our budgets. 

All of the homes in our 55+ community only have one or two people living in the house and our water 

bills reflect that many of us use a little over the minimum water each month. It does not seem fair to us 

that we would have to have the same increase as people elsewhere in Pender County-that might have 3 

to 6 people in the home, using more water than we would. 

We are senior citizens who do not water their lawns on a daily basis, nor do we wash our cars or other 

wastes of water. 

Please reconsider this increase and allow us to continue to pay the amount that we are currently paying. 

Attached please find a copy of a recent water bill that shows how little water we use. This bill shows that 

_1_2._0 __ gallons of water were used. 

Sincerely, 

Name(s)_~----=-d::-::v1~4~u ___,,,___Q ~~~__.__,.......fv_~ _ /_~--:;, r - ), 
Address. __ ,y'--· _.,._J...._o_i_:i __ L.=,.v_b~'-j__ _.cJ,,>_\ _t_y_.__"' __ ;_.e_. _?_, 

Phone# 



Pluris /Water bills 

# days of bill 
more than 2s_l __ __ 
_ l Acom Ted & Bea 

Alford, Mina 

Beck, Wayne & Jean 

1 Betts, Betty --

Bloch, Mimi 

Brady, Charles 

Brooks, Merril & Jacqueline -- --
33 Bryson, Cynthia 

Number of Gallons of Amount 
residents in water of water 

Address Phone household used bill 
- --13I1 Loblolly Tri--465-438_3_==----i--

_j il Nandina Drive ~ -5569 

216 Nandina Dr, 620-4787 

l__i 
2 

1700 $38.55 _..._._..:.. _ 
1000 $34.00 

3400 $49.60 --
28 Cypress Circle 619-3326 

1040 $34.33 32 Parkwood Trail 821-1470 

70 Parkwood Trail 270-0549 

38 Nandina Drive 270-3348 

1 

1 

2 

--
650 $31.73 

3150 $47.98 

223 Cypress Circle does not want listed 1 1350 $36.28 . --
Burkert,Linda & Warren,Nan~ 
Camillo, Grace 

127 Parkwood Trai~ OS-228-6868 _ 2_ 
Nandina Drive 1821-1347 1 

3900 $52.85 -1300 $35.95 
Carter, Judy 
Coady, Merrill and Debra 

Cockrell , Janie & Alan 

33 Colvin, Raymond 
--

Cope, Patrica & Michael Gillis 

33 
Dierberger, Fred 

-- ---
33 Drew, Paul 

Duffus, Lillian --l Edson, Kathleen 

I Everson, Marlene 

Ferraro, Thomas & Linda 

Ford, Lloyd & Vickie 

I 
Gaffney, Mary Ellen 

Giambalvo, Stephanie 

Glover, Jane 

__!.!. Nandina Dr 910-5820-7666-l 2 _ _:__ 

87 Cypress Circle 684-1194 I 2 
-- -- -,.. 

465 Loblolly Trail 716-440-9278 2 

~ PinestrawDrive 406-1033 --'-- 1 

P 301-752-2618 
92 Parkwood Trail M 240-882-4105 

- 51 Clubhouse Circle --

140 Cypress Circle 910-616-586_7 __ 

58 Nandina Drive 270-9952 

~ 1 Loblolly Trail 270-9761 

1156 Nandina Dr 260-312-1411 

168 Nandina Dr 

98 Pinestraw Drive 

27 Pinestraw Drive 

76 Nandina Dr 

294 Loblolly Trail 

270-4710 

270-9741 

717-680-9149 

538-5894 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 I 
~-1 

+ 

6050 $66.83 

20 $27.63 

1950 $40.18 

350 $29.78 

2300 $42.45 

900 $33.35 

1200 $35.30 

1300 $35.95 

1900 $39.85 

1300 $35.95 

1200 $35.30 

1870 $39.66 



Grier, Richard__ _ 1317 Loblolly Trail J270-9768 1 

3 

1700 

3710 

$38.00 

$51.62 
Harrelson, Judy 21 Clubhouse Circle 319-0106 _I_ __ 
Gruber, Guy & Pat __ ~ 60 Loblolly Tri 910-617-7100 P 

Henry, Anna Mae __ 238 Loblolly Trail 270-6236 t -I -
Hemenway, Jim & Sandy 919-625-1837($) 816 

I 191 Nandina Drive 922-0899(J) 2 2100 $41.15 

ii!Hersom, Peggy & Thoma_s _ 134 Pinestraw Drive 207-229-5741 2 t 1900 1$39.85 

__ Hoffstetter, Joan 54 Parkwood Tri ~ 04-403-8411 1 1 _3_3_50_~ 9.28 

Hrubala, Susan 121 Cypress Circle 319-0719__ 1 2750 $45.38 

Hunter, Barbara 174 Cypress 334-803-2291 1 ~ ~ 51.55 
Jemmott, Richard *'Nandina 319-0223 1 950 $30.43 

33 Jenkins, Joel and Belle 4 Loblolly Trail 319-0518 2 4550 $56.43 
-I-- ...__ 

~ ohnston, Bob & A~ O Burleigh Drive 270-8548 2 2750 $45.38 
Jones, Aaron and Wandalin _ 259 Loblolly Trail 274-2577 
Karika, James & Dorothy 400 Loblolly Trail 270-0413 2 F 2000 $40.50 - --
Klempay, Charles 198 Nandina Drive 270-3006 

Koluch, Rich & Lil ··- - - - 126 cypress_~ircl~-- 270-3292 
Kossan,Joe & Fran _31 Cypress Cir 252-204-9236 

-=rKrug, Rosemary_ -_ ~ 6 LobloltyTrail 270-1875 

Kutz, Arlene & Rhoades, Tracey 1341 Loblolly Trail 845-489-7414 
LaCalamital, Frank and Rita 63 Cypress Circle 270-6368 

j Landis, Tina ~ _- 133 Nandina Drive 717-580--2-08_5_ 

33 Lashley, Wilma _ 446 Loblolly Trail 270-3098 
LeBlanc, Cary & Eveline - l 182 Nandina Drive 270-6281 

Levine, Ro~ert & Valerie --~ 4 Loblolly Tr~ 08-625-5853 

Lofrano, Michael 61 Nandina Drive 73-8837 
---

Marsh, Stephen & Sharon 88 Cypress Circle 821-1255 

McCaron Pat, /Ostroski , Ed 365 Loblolly Tr~il 319-0790 

33 McCurtin, Nancy 16 Nandina Drive 398-3859 

McKnight, Chuck & Fleur ~ 
318 Loblolly Tri 270-7773 

Mehner, Charles and Linda 54 Pinestraw Drive 409-3519 

1 

l 
2 
1 

2 

1 

1 

1050 

2250 

900 

4450 

1900 

300 

$34.33 

$42.13 

$33.35 

$56.43 

$39.85 
$29.45 

~ 2 1800 $39.20 

2 _J_ 860 _'._J33.09 y 1~ $35.30 

2 r-::o I $41.80 
2 -i-;~;~ $40.83 



33 O'Brien, Bill & Lucille 532 Loblolly Trail 2.!§-672-1467 1--2 J 4100 $54.15 
Oliver, Dolores & Edward 200 Loblolly Trail 516-270-6724 r--

_1_0ttina, _C_h_arles &_ P_at_ric_ia_ (Part __ 116 Burleigh Drive 319-0262 -- 2 =-1 2500 F $43.75 
Patterson, Ronda! & Marsha 114 Nandina Drive 

1

919-609-6598_ -, 
P_e_pe_,_Denise_&_ Vern Taylor 54 Cypress Circle 270-44~ l_ 

_t>eralta. Carol 

1

137 Burleigh_Drive 270-7723 1 

I Piersa,Jim & Carol ~ ndia ~ l __ 2 
• 900 I $33.35 

_ 2250 $42.13 
Pouleris, Sylvia 177 Cypress Circle 1772-607-1167 __ 
Prettyman, Joseph & Barbara 364 Loblolly Tri. f 614-886-8943 I 2750 
Powell, Sandra 
Randall, Steve 
Recchia.Jim & Besch, Ann(See Ann) 

-- -----
Reed, James & Kathleen 
Renye, Barbara & Charles Weston --- -
Ricard, Richard & Vivian 
Rogers, Nona 

--

84 Burleigh Drive 
155 Burleigh Drive 
96 Cypress Circle 
55 Pinestraw Dr. 
73 Pinestraw Dr 

616-477-4938 
828-504-2214 

319-0448 
f 910-319-0498 

910-821-1566 

241 Nandina Drive 910-821-1433 

910-821-5033 419 Loblolly Rd 
~ 

Rossi, Robert & Micek ,Marilyn 94 Nandina Drive 508-1614 _ _,__ -- --- -- --
~hafer, Gerald (Ger~ ~ 150 Burleigh Drive 724-988-8485 

~ ~ailey, · Kitty 47 Cypress Circle 270-0422 
_ Schn~ Peter~rbara__ 160 Cypress Circle 686-90_99 __ 

33i haw, Larry & Carol 63 Parkwood Trail 330-289-6972 

_ S~e_ridan, William & Barbara - ~ 40 Nandlna Drive 270-99~ 
Simpson, Sharon 267 Nandina Drive 954-683-1146 

-- -- -- -,--- -
Snead, Mary & James 274 Loblolly Trail 821-1443 ..- --
Spillane, Raymond & Syble 368 Loblolly Trail 319-0276 _ __ 
Stoudenmire, Ruby Jean and Horne, 112 Cypress Circle 270-5591 

---
Struck, Gary & Patricia 197 Cypress Circle 270-1720 
Sullivan, Therese 267 NandinaDrive 754-232-6351 

33 Swann, Sharon 

2 

- 2 +-~100 
2 -i 1750 

1 1910 

$45.38 

$41.15 

$45.38 
$39.92 

~ ~~~~ I 
1 900 --

-l--

$54.48 
$38.23 
$33.35 

2 2300 
2 

1 

2 

4200 

1150 

1900 

$42.45 

$54.80 

$34.98 

$39.85 

t-

Taylor, linda 
33 Thomas, Sherry & David Jr. 

Thompson, Dorothy 1 

107 Nandina Drive 270-2134 __ -- LJ - 125m035.63 

45 Parkwood Tri 217-766-9182 2 f 3050 $47.33 
445 LoblollyTrail 1 1500 $37.25 



33 Tooley, Mary L~ ~ 128 Parkwood Trail 1910-799-7211 

~ Tumm, Rose Anne - @-59 Cypress Circfe ~ 70-9384 
~ Vergallito, Linda & Anthony {Chip_) _ 144 N~ na Drrive 614-906-3018 

__ ~ anzor, Dorothy__ 196 Cypress Circle 270-3094 __ 

33 

Williams, John & Carolyn 

Worsfold, Linda 

Wright, Tom & Jane -- -- --
-- _ 1Zikos, Bernie 

Totals 
-1-

~ 26 Loblolly Tri 910-264-0329 

508 Loblolly Trail 1270-9637 

-- I~~~ ~:i::~:.:ii~· r:7~~2~ -

1 

1 
2 

1 

2 

1 

$63.95 ----
1950 $40.18 
5600 $63.90 

~ oo-p4.oo-

13so $36.28 
720 $32.18 

1- ± 
105 1 142830 
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